Committee seeks new admissions director

(Continued from page 1)

Prospective candidates have been asked to submit a written application. The committee is now interviewing a small number of candidates. It will present a smaller list to Simonides, who will make the final choice.

Institute President Paul E. Gray '54 and members of the admissions office staff will also be considered to underwrite Simonides.

The committee is still accepting applications and is considering both MIT and non-MIT candidates for the position.

Have you seen a good movie lately?

If you are interested in reviewing anything from Mozart to Mick Jagger or from cookbooks to AI textbooks, then The Tech's Arts Staff is the place you want to be. We're not just punk (or anything else for that matter). Review what you enjoy reviewing. Of course, if you enjoy punk music we're interested in hearing from you, too.

For more information call The Tech at 253-1541 and ask to speak to an Arts Editor.

Babies Don't Thrive in Smoke-filled wombs

When You're Pregnant, Don't Smoke!

This space donated by The Tech.

Longest Bicycle Race

The longest one day "massed start" race is the 551-620 km (342-385 miles) Paris-Brest-Paris won in 1906 by Henri van Springel, covering 418 hrs (1712 miles) at an average of 871.4 km per hour.

AT&T long distance lets you make the most of your time. It comes with immediate credit for incomplete calls and wrong numbers.